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Thomas P. Hinman Dental Meeting 
March 26 – 28, 2015     Atlanta, GA 

 

Presentation Schedule 
 
 
Stuff Worth Knowin’ about Money, Practice and Life 

3/26/2015 – 8:00 AM – 11:00 AM – Course #Th304 
3/28/2015 – 8:30 AM – 11:30 AM – Course #Sa366 
 
It has been said that “growing old is a given, but growing wise is an option.” This presentation will be filled with contemporary, 
pertinent and useful information regarding financial management, clinical practice and life. Participants will improve their chances 
for financial success; review and evaluate current restorative materials, devices and clinical techniques; and consider serious life 
challenges. We will not only discuss protecting your loved ones, but also explore fifteen ways to love life more. Information (and 
homework) from this course will inspire participants, and could even change their lives. 
 
 

Ten Things...! 

3/26/2015 – 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM – Course #Th325 
3/28/2015 – 2:00 PM – 3:00 PM – Course #Sa385 
 
Designed to enhance the skills of not just the dentist but the entire clinical team, this presentation examines some of the challenges 
dental teams face daily and describes solutions to improve chairside efficiency using a number of the most cutting edge products 
and techniques available in today’s market. Participants will learn how to obtain detailed alginates, create custom acrylic 
temporaries faster, achieve tighter Class II contacts, stabilize broken teeth within minutes, and restore Class V lesions more easily. 
 
 
Now What?!? 

3/27/2015 – 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM – Course #Fr226 
 
Have fun resolving 20 clinical and practice-management scenarios in this interactive workshop. Participants will learn from each 
other as they propose solutions to the real life issues we face in our practices almost every day. Dr. Kerr will draw on more than 
37 years of private practice experience to lead a discussion of common problems and inventive solutions. Come prepared to share 
your ideas and think outside the box. 
 
 

Building a Booming Business! 

3/27/2015 – 2:00 PM – 5:00 PM – Course #Fr269 
 
Dentists are typically well prepared to provide patient care through excellent clinical training, but grossly unprepared to own and 
operate a small business. With more than three decades of small business ownership as a private, fee-for-service practitioner, Dr. 
Kerr has experienced – and solved – many of the chronic problems that dental practices face.  Participants will learn valuable real 
life lessons and management tips in this dynamic and fast-paced program that will touch on many of the skills necessary to operate 
a practice successfully. 
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